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Picture of the the

1 roral lion

The Prophet’s eye wee <
The golden time to wê,

When wolf end lemb together 
Shall dwell in. unity j

When calf and i 
Are led by tiayl 

And none shall hurt or fayure 
Within God's peaceful land.

Upon thy little table,
Thy childish play to aes 

Presents the golden eta,
Earth’s blessed Jubilee.

When from thy ark thou take*.
Beasts tame as well as wild,

And sheep and wolves together 
Receive thy welcome mild.

The lamb, whose lag was broken.
Thou playfhOy dost chide,

And giveet to ihertigee 
That he may be his guide.

Thon feed est dove and martin 
With crumbs of breed and sake j 

The hungry bear and Mon 
The tame repast to take.

A cosy bed thou makeet 
The hen and heavy bear;

The timid here and leopard,
How soundly they sleep there !

<5?
Thus on thy tiny table 

Thy play reveals to me 
The sacred, golden future ;

Peace be, dear child, with thee !
From ths German.

—Good Words.

"Somebody did know

eye VtoMtttial We#iegan.

- - ■ - sene

*”anid John.
know it," said Kitty. 
John.

Kitty. “ He eann

I be good insider
Kitty is not alone in asking that question. 

Many and many a one is asking it very sorrow- 
How can Ifbe good inside ? King David 

MtlAtoKlttp.aad ho M dawn on hie knees 
and peaped tide little prayer :* Cleenae Owes»

______ first,
they ere inside, end no- 
then they deceive our

selves, for we art apt to think nobody will find 
them oat, and if they are not found out, it is no

Was Kitty deceived? No aba knew they were 
M kept seent from God, and it troubled her. 
*d when her mother told her of King David's 

prayer, aha prayed that little prayer for herself, 
1 she prays it every day. “Cleanse thou 

from secret fruitsshe whispered in her Sa
viour's ear. And the Saviour hears and answers 
this little prayer. As she offara it she wab 
over hat own heart; and when a "naughty thought 
comes into her boeom, she fight, against H. She 
says to it, " Go «way, go away," and asks the 
Saviour to help her to resist it Go it does, and 

i comas and nestles in her boeom in-

mend U. He eoold not put bit tools in order ; 
he had not time. He never went to church with 
hie family, end they bed no clothes that were de
cent, even If they wished to go. Amos was once 
a thrifty, enterprising former, with plenty e# 
everything to wanted. HU farm was left him 
by his father, but the ram-shop at the Porks bed 
taken by degrees his earnings, and made frum 
whet to now was. More then once tod to fall
en off hU horse on hit way home from there, and 
the neighbors had earned him bruised and bleed
ing, to hU family. Yet he clang to the bott 
when every one left him, end hie best friends 
had given him up, to said the only comfort to 
tod in the world was the rum. It drowned all 
hie troubles and soothed all Ms cares.

Mw- 4 A S Pentagon Building

18631863 Fuel!CM! True!
SEEDS.

BBOWH, BROTHERS A CO.
HAYS remind from the «seal sources their sap- 

ply Of Flower, Kitchen, Garden end FieU
Seeds, which are new ready for tale.

In the Hat of Vegetable Seeds, will be fowod e 
lew new end meet let sorts, emeeg which are 
Dweet Miami fa CeeBfiewer, Carter’s Earliest 
Pees, and she

Most Hots.
Constant occupation U a safeguard at order. 

A teacher was once asked how it eras that to 
could maintain each order and attention in 
class. He replied" that to never gave them 
to be disorderly."

A skilful teacher can usually supply employ
ment to his pupils, an that there wtil to rare oc
casion for thorn two very Sttie, but to children, 
very irritating, words, " must not.”

A child once mid, “ I like very wvll to be fold 
what to do by thorn who are fond of me, fast 
never to be told what not to do ; and the 
fond they are of me, the Wee I like it ; 
when they tell me what to do, they giro me an 
opportunity of pleasing them ; but when they 
tell me what not to do, it ia a sign l here dis
pleased, or am likely to dispWsoa the

There are many good people wo* anxious to 
teach their children aright, who crowd their path 
with prohibition», bet seldom held aid Abend to 
help them, or point out to them the steps they 
may safely take.

And while they are almya teaching them that 
they most not farads the 8 ah hath, wi 
are teaching thgir children how they may heap it 
pleasantly and profitably. The ftahbalh is to be 
to the former a day on which they me 
with their balls, carts, and (oon; a day on which 

* they must not work in their gtoden, must not 
read their story-books. To the latter it is a day 
on which they may hear father read stories ont 
of the Bible as long aa they pie see; on which 
they may seek out answers to gmetinno, and 
have longer talks with father and mother about 
all their little trialrwad faults ; on which they 
get more comfort and help than on any Other day 
of the week. To them it is » day of privileges ; 
to others a day of prohibitions.

There is a great danger of making children 
feel that religion ia a system of “ must note. * 
It ia very right to tell children that ttoy “ton* 
not" quarrel with each other, “ mu* not” to 
anxious to keep everything to themselves, must 
never be glad to bring others into disgrace, meet 

Vnever tell tales of each other’s faults; but we 
might draw a bright and pleasing picture of the 
pleasure of being kind, of the happiness of mak
ing one another happy, or of being at wee to a 
little brother, sister or playfellow. When we take 
that view of the subject, little drooping heeds 
are raised, the sleepy eyes brighten, the wander
ing ones are fixed, and next Sabbath the little 
ones think thecWaa whan they hear ef the happi
ness of being Christ's lambs—not as a piece 
where they “ most not” do this or that—Ths 
Teacher.

Kitty’s way may help other children.—Kitty
King.

Well Speaking.
pmtor was making a call upon a parish- 

r, an old lady, who bad made it a habituel 
rule never to speak Ml of another, and bad ob 

dit so closely, that aha always justified 
those whom aba heard evil spoken of. Before 
the eld Indy made tor sppeetenee in the parlor, 
tor several children were «peeking of this pecu- 
Uarity of their mother, and one of them playfully

“ Mother bas such a habit of speaking well 
of everybody, that I believe if Satan himself 

the subject of conversation, mother would 
find out some virtue or good quality even in him.

Of course, this remark elicited some smiling 
and merriment at the originality of the idea, in 
the mid* of which the old lady entered the room, 

o being told what bad just been said, she 
immediately end involuntarily replied 

“ Well, my deer children, I wish we aD bad 
Satan’k industry and perseverance.'

Anecdote of Abraham Lincoln.
Rev. W. M. Thayer, of Franklin Maas., author 

of "The Pioneer Boy," or early life of President 
Lincoln, related the following anecdote ate Tem
perance Convention in Boat on ;

I have in my poeecesion e letter from a i 
who signs himsrifaa" Jackaoe Democrat,” 
says that to never did agree with the President 
in hie polities, but to woe (ids by side with him 
from the time he was ten years of age until to 
was twenty-two ; and to seyi he has been with 
him to log-rollings and house-raisings, and bar- 
vestings, and haskings, end parties, where every
body used whisky, es e common beverage, and 
to never eaw him touch a drop in his Ufa.

veneSMS «ton worn over haters Imported by them, 
and «toy. wool* call particular at lee lion to the Or- 
mmaetsl Ureases, Everlasting Flowers, the collec
tion efrow A ‘ 
celled Kemeda 
Nastarioios.

would call particular 
L Ureases, Krortofcqg , 
lew Annuls, the beautiful little Anneal 

Compacts, and the new Tom Thumb

Brown, Brothers * Co. otter three ditèrent qual
ities of the new Dianthns Heddewigi, end two 
qwefitiee at the toaortfal new Doable Zinnia.

EF* OaU end get a Catalogue.

Hero Beetle TIMOTHY and choice CLOVER
SEED, for sale * the lowest market prices- 

Apr# S,

lbs Soldier* Tree Friend!

The Pooled Pig.
The Knickerbocker has the following piece of 

drollery :—" One of our western farmers, being 
very much annoyed by hie be* sow breaking into 
the cornfield, search was instituted in veto for a 
hole in the rail-fence. Failing to find any, an 
attempt was then made to drive out the animal 
by the same way of her entrance ; bet of course, 
without success. The owner then resolved to 
watch her proceedings, and posting himeelf * 
night in a fence-corner, to eaw tor enter * one 
end of a hollow log, outside the field, and em
erge * the other end witbia the eodoeare.— 
“ Eureka !” cried he, " I have yen new.” Ac
cordingly he proceeded, after turning her ont 
once more, to so arrange the log (it being very 
crooked) that both eads opened on the outside 
of the field. The next day the animal was ob- 
served to . enter * her accustomed place, 
shortly emerge again. " Her astonish»
Bays our informent, “ * finding herself in the 
same fieid, whence she had started, ia too ludi
crous to be described. She looked this way, and 
then tnat ; grunted her dissatisfaction ; and 
finally, returned to her original starting-piece, 
and after a deliberate survey of matters, to satis
fy herself that it was all right, aha again entered 
the log. On emerging y* ones more on the 
wrong side, she evinced even more eu prise than 
before, and, turning out, retraced the leg in 
opposite direction. Finding this effort likewise 
in vain, after looking long and attentively at the 
position of things, with a short sngry gaunt of 
disappointment, and perhaps fear, eb 
short round, end started off on a brisk run; 
could either coaxing or driving ever induce 
to visit that part of the field. She seems 
have e superstition concerning the spaa.”

to

A Haughty Think.
" Mamma,” said Kitty, " papa calls me a good 

little girl, and aunty does, and most everybody i 
but I am not, mamma, good * all.”

"I am very sorry,” said mamma.
“ So am I,” said Kitty ; "bull have got 

very naughty think.”
“ Naughty what ?” asked mamma.
" My think is naughty inside roe,” said Kitty. 

'■When I was dressed to go to ride yesterday, 
and the carriage earns and there wae no worn 
for me, I went into the bouse, and aunty told, 
you I behaved very good about it. 
didn’t cry, or anything > but, mimnn, I tto'MM 
wicked things, and I ran upstairs aa^ lay doe», 
and kicked end-kicked end kicked, I wen an 
so—so mad,” mid Kitty. «1 wished the 
risge would upeet, end the eld 
That’i^rtt Ihb. It wom

Ode of Welcome.
_ seag s« the Breakfast given in the Halifax 
Met* totes National Division 8 of T of North Am- 
ttism, JuasU IMS.—sad also at the pahUc recaption 
Wth* body on the treeing of the same day in Tna-

Welcome from Newfoundland, 
Prince Edwards Island strand, 

Now Brunswick, Maine, 
Cepe Breton, Canada.
And MaaoaehumHfa fane,
Vermont, New Hampshire ; We

Wefcoraa again.

Rhode Island small, yet grant. 
New York the Empire State, 

New Jsrsy too.
Connecticut, we genet.
And joyfully we meet 
Io sympathy complete.

Your eons so true.

We welcome you with joy, 
From prairie Illinois,

With Missouri,
Kentucky, Maryland,
Ohio, fertile strand,
And Washington ; our band 

Now welcome ye.

In misery end pain,
The fall destroyer’s chain,

Had bound our kind ;
Its letters we haw broke,
And cart from us the yoke,
And now for aid invoke :

Your Strength Coro bleed.

We know no nation here,
But yet, si brethero dear,

Aa fellow room,
Ae Sons of Temperance true,— 
To whom reaps* is dee,—
We gladly waleome you ; 

Welcome again !

Then welcome to our 
Welcome fro* for or 

And may this day, 
In love and parity. 
Truth and fidelity,
Lest long in memory, 

When far stray.

The No-Water Farm.
Amos Burns, who owned it, (all except what 

was mortgaged to the tavern keeper, * the forks 
of the rood, about half a mile from the house,) 

d to say «eld water wae a nuieenee, end if it 
wasn’t that hie settle wanted it, to weald not 
have the weak stuff about hie premises ; end to 
believed even that the cattle could be fatted much 
toons» if ttoy would drink whisky instead of 
water. It made kirn fat, (as to called hie bloated 
body,) and no doubt the reason the riba of hie 
tows and hones were so prominent on their 
eidee was, that they would not drink ram. Wa
ter, he said, wee the cause of all hie misery. It 
came through the tyof of bis house end barn 
whenever it rained, end to* in hie windows end 
doors, although to tod tried hie be* with old 
beta end rage to keep it out If water was a nui- 

i the wind wee even worse, for it had elam- 
hie bare doors end shutters off their hinges, 

and ttoy would net stay abut in winter ; and to 
was fearful be should have to go to the expen* 
of new doors if the wind end rain did not reform 
their habita. Hie fences, too, had ratted and 
blown down, and the neighbors’ bogs end grace 
tormented the very life out of him,by getting in hie 
yard and wallowing and swimming in the pond 
in the corner, and destroying his garden. He 
bad to keep his toys from school all the time M 
drive them ont, and to intended some day to 
build his fanes on the other aide of the pood to 
keep the gene from annoying him. AU the com
fort he bed in the world wm Me grog and his 
pipe,

Thus thought Amoe. His drinking habits had
wiAds him sow, and everything appewed to go 
wrong. He would «il an the haah eteop aEÉto, 
and Mold Me wife, who hi turn would Mold back 
and scarcely a day passed that there wae»* a 
qserre 1. She anid aha had to do ail the week, 
and to was too laxy to lift a hand to aaytM^. 
The boys were idle and ignorant, and become 
profane and fawrfog. and wete a eons to the 

d. Th* *■tu,./ uni y,afDuuiiiwvu. *m^. father would sot 1* the* 
She Midi gd to school, Mtoeaid ttoy mu* help hi* *

p oj|ofp*| moofh to h#ap thum from mnV 
*W

to the mill with his com, for his
Wil*lPlwBlw>BfomdB»bnhod>t>|tod and the other needy thred wmom. ----- . .x-
fillhthii bet* to fcedwwwy tot**»* (toning, the plants ware tioilady treatoT

ad trader President Lincoln in a Black Hawk 
War. The President was then a captain. This 
gentlemen was come half down years y< 
than the President, but very intimate with him, 
and the President manifested the interest of an 
elder brother in him ; end this gentleman rays 
to never saw the President touch any liquor but 
once ; and this is the story. After be wm chosen 
captain, this gentleman who was one of the velon- 

i, met a stranger and told him tb* Abe 
Lincoln wm the strongs* man in the county. 
The man doubted it, because, to said, be hro 
seen some one who did thus and so. “ Well,' 
said this gentleman, who wae then e youth about 
eighteen yean of age,—just old enough to volun 
teer,—and " Abe,” as be called him, was twenty 
three or twenty-four,—" 111 bet you a hat that 
Abe will take a forty gallon barrel of whisky and 
raise it as yon would a gallon bottle, and drink 
out of the btmghola.” Well, the mao didn’t be. 
Hro to coaid do it, and so they bet. Ttoy went 
immediately to the store, (" Abe* tod not 
left the grocery business,) and the young man 
told Mm what he had done. " Abe” told him to 
didn’t think much of betting, bat to would help 
him out of the scrape ; and so to took the 
out of a forty gallon whisky barrel, raised It op, 
end took e mouthful from the bung. Said the 
young man, " This is the first time 1 ever sow 
you drink any liquor.” Deliberately salting down 
the barrel, be spirted out the whisky end repti- 
ed, “ I haven’t drunk that !” Tb* was not the 
best of it. This gentlemen writes, tb* on that 
evening, " Abe,” who exetdeed a brotherly care 

him, took Mm aside and said, " Are yon ac
customed to bet ?” “ That was the fir* b* I 
hero ever made in my Ufa, and it wae not a very 
bad one under the circumstances.” “ Abe” told 
him he thought ell tote were alike ; that it wm 
gambling, sud gamblers are the meanest of men, 
and he besought him to pledge himself, that night, 
that he would never tot again. He hesitated, 
but on being pressed, and told his mother would 
rejoice in each a pledge as that, he took his 
friend’s band and pledged himeelf never to tot 
again ; and he says to never hits. He says then 
when to went home that night, to a* down and 
wept over the lecture he had received.

Now, here ia an illustration of a man who had 
adhered to his principles under all circumstances, 
even when every individual around him was 
curtomed to drink, and it is a worthy example to 
hold up before ourselves, that we may 
the

(HUTMENT.
Long marcha», sore and stiff joints, blistered end 

jrtUmed fan, aft throe the Soldier roe* seders, 
Mothers, remaster this, when your eoas are grasp
ing their mask* to meet dsager, think what relief 
e siegle pot or this *1 heeling * cooling 8alvs will 
give to the era you love when far away from home 

* ‘ tough the feet
a. It soothes

give to the ( .
and friends. It hardest sod makes tough the feet
so «h* ttoy es» endors great fatigue, 
and relieves tiro inflam'd end stiffened joists, 
fearing them supple, strong and rigorous, while for
Sabre On ta and Gunshot Wounds
It stands aneqeelhd, removing and preventing 
every vestige of iaffaroroatioa and gently drawing 
the edges together, H qelekly end completely heals 
the roe* frightful wounds.
Wives aad Sister» of our volun 

toon.
Tee can ens pet into she Knapsacks of your Hus 

■ brothers, e roots valuable or more ne- 
thee a supply of this

military fa» I*
The lamely sentry walking hit tweeds at eight, 

expeeed to drenching reset and chill night air, is 
often seised with roe* violent paies, rough sad .al

ienees, first symptoms of quick coe- 
seroeiisn. bet if «applied with Holloway’s Pills and 
Halieway'a Oiatmesl, all danger is arerted, e few 
Pills taken night and wonting and the Ointment 

robbed twice e day over the threat and cheat 
• the severest pains and atop the met 

_ or dangoroos cough. Therefore we sey 
to the whole Army.

Maid 1er» Attention.
Boo to yonr own health, do a* trust to ths Army 

ropplies although most rateable. I base Pills and 
Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they ere the 
only remedies used in the European Camps aad 
Barracks, lor over forty roars Doctor Hollow.y 
has «applied all the Armies in Europe, sod during 
ths Crimea Campaign he established a depot at B«- 
laclava, tor the exclusive safe of these greet reme
dies, many a time his special Agent there has sold 
over a ten la weight of the Oiotment in a single day 
These terrible and total enemies of the soldier in 
nap, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES end SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, si 
disapear like e charm before ihc.e Pill * Ointment 
and bow while the Cry rings througboot the la nr !

mas sseen
briskly rob! 
will reason 
liistreroiog i

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Per Steamers from England, and fry recent 

arrivait /rant Boston :

THE following new sad valuable Works hare 
been received at the Wesleyan Book Roam ; 

Samsons by the late Rev. Samuel Jackson, with » 
Memoir by the Rev. Thee. Jaefcsoo. in I vet 

Tub Lira or Oca Loan cron rat Eabth— 
considered in its Historical, Chronologie* sod 
Geographical Relations, by Rev. Samuel J. 
Andrews, D D.

A Brora* or Tn no loot, by Rev. John Locke, 
Wesleyan Minister.

A Pax «err Hssvsn, by the author of “ The Pali- 
eoee of Hope.”

The Pakablm, or Stories from the lips of the 
Great Teacher, retold, Ac, Ac.
Abe,—The following Standard Works :

Wesley's and Fletcher7. Works.
Beeson's and Clarke’s Commentaries,
Wesley’s Notes. Bengal's Gnomon,
Whedon’s Notes. Pierces Notes,
Longkinge Notes. Hibbard oa Psalms,
Watson’s Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Die 

tionary,
Bunting's Sermoes, English, » vela. 1 rel. Am Ed 
Watson’s, Benson’s, Clarke’s, Edmondson's and 

Punshon’s Sermons,
Bunting's Life by his Son,
Etheridge’s Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson oa Providence ; Griedrod's Compendium, 
Barnet oa 3» Articles ; Peeisoa on the Creed, 
Smith's sod Stevens' History of Methodism,
Ketre Sacred and Church History,
Jackseo’a Lives of Early Preachers,
Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 
TefiVs Methodism successful,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carter’s History of Reformation,
Arvinee Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horae's Introduction,
Nevie’e Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland’s Biblic* Literature,
Dixon oa Methodism ; Baxter’s Reformed Pester 
Tillage B tec «smith, Garros so,
Smith's Stoner and Bramwell'e Memoirs,
Prince ot House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, sad Bible and Hymns,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Pocket Book for 1 »63, 
Com moo Place Book,
Betlers’ Analogy, Treffry on Sonsklp of Christ 
Ralstoa’s Elements of Divinity,
Paley’s Nat Theology end Evidences,
Peereoe on Infidelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Powell's Apostolical Succession,
Ripley's Peered Rhetoric,
Wsyfeod’s Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book, A Hand Book of English, 
Barns’ pel pit Hly.-lopstdis end Clyde of Sermon- 
Pulpit Themes end an of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of l»th Century,
Borders fermons.
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poeiic.l Quotation»,
Webster's and Worreeteer’s Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Mips, Ac.
Ceoghey's Revive! Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity sud Coofiicts, etc 
Peck’s Central Idee, Mrs Pelmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath School Boohs, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcesters Universal History in I vol.,
Beecher's Domestic Economy end Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United States, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobsoa’t Australia,
Cartwright’s and Grubers Mémoire,
The Parités Divine», 9 vole, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministère, Photographic 
Altaian in variety, Stationary * all kinds.
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A GREAT DISCOVERY !
Whereby Bolter earn be made 

la 3 or 7 minute*.

Ta , To Anna.
Do not let those brave men 

plena ia ttoir toads J

^grirultnrt.

The Apple Tree Borer.
The Boston Cultivator gives the following 

remedy again* this insect, need by the owner of 
one of the fine* orchards in Meaaaehuaette :— 
“ He kept the ground under cultivation, general
ly planting it to potatoes and * the test hoeing 
—the feet of Jane or fir* of July—he had • 
mound of anyth raised around each tree, to the 
eight of seven or eight inches. When the beetle 
cornea to the tree to deposit its eggs, it pieces 
them on the bark jo* * the surface of the earth 
not being able to get at ths tree nearer the roots, 
In the fall, the earth which tod been drawn 
round the tree is hauled away, leaving the part 
attacked by the borer in plain eight, end as the 
tore* have made but a slight entrance, they are 
easily destroyed.” On the same subject a cor
respondent of the Albany Cultivator says " I 
wrote a piece for the Cultivator two years eg o, 
in relation to aa apple tree which bad been much 
injured by the borer. I will now state in addi
tion to whet I then wrote, that the tree is alive 
aad doing wall, and has some apples on it the 
present season. I applied to* rammer a com
position of grease end tar from wagon axletrwe, 
and I think it ens were a good purpose to keep 
out the water from the tree where the berk had 
been removed ; and, by washing the tree two or 
three times a year with soft soap and lye, the 
hark ia kept smooth end healthy and free from

Hints for Lady Florists.
One of the greets* mistakes made in fiower- 

gerdena every year is attempting too much, and 
crowding the grounds. " My tody” visita aev 
erel fine gardens during the summer, end mm 
brilliant novel lies, which she think» she mu* 
have next year. Or aha gate aerorel nursery cate- 
togues, and, reading the high-sounding descrip
tion ef planta, the orders more than tor garden 
ean hold, or than she ean take care ot_ The 
consequence is, ttoy fail to do well, and ato and 
tor visitors are not satisfied with the effect A 
much totter way is, to sit down at the beginning 
of the summer, and settle in one’s mind hew 
much room there will be for new things, and 
what are, on the whole, the beet Get only these, 
end take the to* possible care of them. Giro 
the* the right rail, end keep it clean and wall 
•timd. Keep the tall pleats neatly tied to the 
«token. The edgings to the beds should to al
ways weB-triemwd, the walks clean and hard, 
and the whole ground no* and tidy. Such a 
garden will alwnyn giro

Keep House Plante Clean.
The London Cottage Gardener relates an ex

periment, «hewing the advantage of kaepiiy the 
toaroe ot plante free fro* drat. Two 
tram, weighing respectively eighteen and twee- 
ty ounfcee, were allowed to vegetate wühoot 
their toaroa befog stowed far» year, end two 

•«’fiking respectively nineteen and twen
ty end oundmif eonoee had their fearos spowgod 
with tepid watof ones a week; the fir* two in
creased in weight lem than half mamm on* 
while of the two fewer, era had iwereawd two

perish by disease 
i precious remedies that

wiU enable them to resist the daugereu. exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, aad the wveod» which they 
cannot avoid, end what la more, cannot frequently
------------- r to the moment ef need, whereas if oar

— _ - have o*y to pet ttoir heads into their 
Knapsacks aad lad there e sere remedy for *1 the 
ceraaftfee of the kettle fieto1 How many thousands 
ef Uros would thee to saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief coaid be obtained.
Both (he Ointment and Pitts should fra used in 

thsfollowing easts:
Bed Legs, Chiege-loet, Fistulas,
Bed Breasts, _Chilblates, Gout,

Chopped Heads, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (aolt,) Swellings.
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lambago, 

toes rad Bead- Contracted aod Files,
Plies, Stiff Joists, Rheumatism,

Coco-bey, Ilepheetteaia, Scalds,
■ore-throats, 1ère kaaita, Sere Nipples,
■kin Discern Tamers, Wounds,

Dfeers Yaws.
Cacti en I—None are geeelee unless the words 

“ Holloway, Hew York end Loede 
bit ea e Water mark le

I Loedra," ere dlaeerai
irk le erory leaf ef the book of 
seek pet er box ; the same u,uy 
y holding the leaf to the lightby _______

l reward will be given

oway. *>

, .... . _ ray one ran
daring srabluhrmmlnuMtouj feed to the detection 
* aay party or partie» counterfeiting the medicines 

sum, knowing them to to a parions 
the Maalfartory of Professor Hoi- 

1, New York, end by *1 
rad Dealers to Medicine, 
world, In boxes at about is 

cools, «seats and 81 each.
fOT There to eon aid «ruble saving by taking the 

larger atom
N. 1—Direetiani far the guidance of patients 

ia every disorder are aWxad to each box
Deafen I» my wall known medicines can 

hero Shew Cards, Curators, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lroe,

OF

Eminent Wesleyin Ministers.
far sale at IkeRECEIVED par ______

Wnuvii Bora Boo*
of atom Presidents of the British Con

ference, Engraved la fin* dam style oa one «fad
tissue
meet gf the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the FkMre me* wntoee and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are theMtowtag;—HevY. Thoe. Jack- 
era, John Hannah, D.D, AD Whddy, D.D., F A 
Wees, W WBump, Joha BaUanbuty aad Charles 
Pram—Priced.

Axao,—A New Photographie Grasp of Oee Hun
dred WWsyms Celshritses, rim 1 lie by SJta. This 
group of pern*ts larladm many of the eminent 
Ministers of (to pa* and present generations,— 
serroandtag the venerated Founder ef Methodism
himeelf. Beddm the permits ef John and Chat. 
Wesley, we tore In tide tdemreJeha Fletcher, Dr. 
Ada* Clerks, Joseph Beseem, Dr Banting, Dr 
Newton, Sieh’d Whmra Dr Braetom, JornpE 8nt- 
effffe, G Mew On roly, Dr Hannah, Tkaa Jackaoe, 
Dr Pinna, Dr Lamm, Win Arthur, H.A., Serna* 
Jackses, Ctoa Pea*, Lake H Ninamra, John Pu
rer, Alfred Barrett, P MeOwen, Dr Jobsoa, Gre
vas» Smith, Thera l astly, Pr Waddy, 8 Bomilly 
Hell, E Otindred, John Raltrabnry, Gao Meeu 

' Coley, Wm Moctoy Pana hoe. A M, with no
ta other ministère * rate. Price, with key, 

8lte0. Nov 5,

New aid Popular Works
Alike

rear nacairan

'a Suffering Senear,
Henna's Le* Dey of the Parolee,
Andrew’s Ufa ef Mr Lotd,

the Lip* of the Teacher,
A Piment Heaven, by the Khar of The Patiente

•f 8»l* ____
the Pasta,

April a

FARMEltS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber hen recently invented aad pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use tor making baler. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that x child of eight 
years can u*e it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in * or 7 minutes.

Ttoy are made ot different tisea, and for sate by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf JAMBS VANHORN. 
f&- Agent in this city, S. Tapper. Janr., I« 

Satkrille street, near Doran’s Coantry Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD ÀSD CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which ia Rotated end Ground

H WBTHBKBT * GO’S
NEW AND IMPROVED APPARTVX,

BY STEAM POWER, 
faffsarfar s'e yea toy fa etsy fa the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, i« id, «ccm-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BUST OLD JAVA CQFPBR, Is M 

Just received, e fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, In great variety 
Trab, Smcrb, Soqabs, Mol a sax*, 

PICKLES, JAMS AMD 8AUCXS,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Congou, 2« 3d 

PER F BEST It id TEA IM TBB CITY

BUTTER, retail, 10d, la and la Id 
SUGARS, " 6d ; tort only A}d

Call and look * the yueJsfy and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Ten Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup'a Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. >3

GRAHAMS
fill BâlâTBI.

. And Wagnetic Oil 11
General Agent for New Brunswick,

BEN BY QBJlHAM,
December 3. Union Street, 8t. Joha.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Curt Omffk, Ceeld, ffaanssiasi, In- 
fuaua, any irritation or Serment 
tfths Throat, returns Me Bosh
ing Cough in connunptian. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and piste 

strength to ths 
voice of

PUBLIC IPEAKIBS 
end SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ suoht cold” to its first stage ; that 

I "hick to the beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if oegleeted, eoee attacks the lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches" are e moat rateable article, ea- 
Pjofally ra * this season * the year, when Coughs, 
Oehfe, Bronchitis, lefleraea, Hoarseness end Sore 
Tluro* are ae prevalent. The Trochee giro 
,od almost iBfludiAtff relief 
A simple rad elegant comhUatioa far Cocoas, fie.
“ Hero prend extremely enSttore

Country Produce Depot
S. J. COLAOAW,

WISHES to inform his Coantry Customer 
that in addition to his large stuck of

DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., fie.
He has added a large stock of atarLX

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and cue 
now supple the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses. Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, Or 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms- 

C7- Remember the One Priee Stores.
197 and 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
CLZ” Near Cody’s Coantry Market 
March Id. lm

NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS
FROM THE STATES.

At the U'estegon Hook Boom.

ARVINE'S Cyrlopoeda of Religions Anecdotes 
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century, Rive"torv,

Quotations from the Poets. Pearson on Infidelity 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cyclopedia of Sermons, !>v 
Rev. Jabei Borna, D. D . of London, Eadie'e Ana
lytic* Concordance, Hibbard on the Pa*ms, Ed
mondson’s Sheet Sermon* Landis on Immortality 
and Future Puniahmeat. Herder's Village sermons, 
Pulpit Themes end Art 01 Preaching, Prince of 
the House of Darid, Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric 
Ceoghey’s Revival Miscellanies, Earnest Christian 
ity, Showers of Blessings, Conflicts with Sceptic
ism , Perfect Lore, by Kev. A- Wood, New Testa
ment Standard, hr Kev. W. McDonald, Mrs. Palm 
er1» Works, Tefft's Methodism snceeaafel, Porter's 
Compendium of Methodism, Carter1» History of 
the Refonnetioa, Peter Cartwright and Jebob tim
ber, Russell's Pulpit Elocution, Waylaed'a Moral 
Science, Paley’s Nat. Theology end Evidence», Ral
ston»'» Divinity, Bengal » Gnomon, Burnet on 38 
Articles, Pearson un the Creed, I tains" Great Com
mission, Benson and Clarke’s Commentaries 
Watson's Exposition and Dictionary, Wesley’s, 
Journal, Fermons and works, Fletcher's Check» 
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations, Harmony of Dispensations, Steven's His
tory of Methodism, Bishop Janes on Class Meet 
ings. Ac.. At*. March II.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber baa received l>v l**l| ships s com 
pletc assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Sartlienware.
Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 

Also—Tobacco Pipe», Liguer Jars Milk , Pans, 
Drain ripe, Cream Crocks

COAL OIL LAMPS, 
in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public aie invited to eall ami examine the 

stock, which will bv sold WHOLESALE and ES
TAI Lon the best possible term» for Cath.

O?" Bulauce of stock to artive par ship India
THOMAS P. WAT.

( lent# tof Firm of tCWverdoe A Co)
('orner of Jacob i.nd Water itrecul opposite 

Commercial whnrf. U"t *2

SACRED MUSIC ! !

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just raceired at the IVmUgem Book Room.

THE American Hymn and Tune Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Late of Zion.
The Melodeon, SO renin.
The Kev rsi Aietodie*.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearls.
The Bund ay School Voealiet, Ac.i&c.

March 4.

NOTICE.
HE Subscriber having succeeded to the hnaioew 
of hi* brother, the late Janus L. Woodill, 

desiree to info m the public that be ia prepared to 
perpétuai the c*iablitdjed reputation of the VITY 
DKL O STOKE. His lengthened experience in 
the business of .1 Druggist both in this city and in 
oue of the largctt wholesale, retail and manufac
turing estahlishnienti in Canada, and bis having 
passed at McGill College nearly all the entire 
course of atudj prescribed lo medical students, af
ford him peculisr quaUticatiens lor judici eely 
selecting hi» stock of Druoa aad Chemical», aod 
for iuleiliguvly #emng the public.

He would solicit a continuation of the patronage 
so liberally bestowed epon the former proprietor of 

City Drug Store, snd will sssure all who may 
favor him that their orders will be executed with 
punctuality and care.

All of his brother’s many valuable preparations, 
among which are Wood ill’s Worm Losengee, 
Wood ill’s Baking Powder, WoodiU'e Crimson 
Marking Ink, Wood ill's Kffervc«cing Citrate of 
Magnesia, Woodill'a Glycerine Lotion, Woodill*s 
Gargling Oil and Condition Powder. Woodill’a 
Oleine cmn (Joins, Woodill’a Choice Syrups, Ac., 
Ac., are prepared by him,and may bo had as usual 
at the old stand.

N B—Will personally attend to Diipenskig.
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

City Drug Btoae,
April 29. No. 131 Ifollie street.

À HIGHLY ÜSËFÜL“WÔRK

170R Ministers, Divinity Students, Local Preach
ers, Sabbath School Teachers, Ac.

A system of Theology,
fly the Rev. John Locke, IVesleyOH Minister tf the 

British Conference.
Estraet from eorrespoodcnce so relation to She 

work. Tto Rev. B- Firth of Runcorn sais, - It ia 
an Admirable Compendium of Theology lira ought 
to be in the hands of all our people, oar yoaag 
people especially. In »y opinion U ie one of the 
best and cheapest issues of the religions literature 
of the day." - »

The Rev G. Laird, of Huddersfield writes, ” 1 
here ctrefttlly penned -those chapters which treat 
upon sobject’s of vital importance ; and the least I 
can say is that 1 am very much pleased with yoar 
voletas. It is full of thought sofficteatiy condens
ed, the style ol the composition good. It it • 
book calculated to do good. I hope it will 
bave an ex lenitive circulation among the Preach
ers and Sabbath School Teachers of the various de

Those who cannot attend Chnreh
*» WILL AS THO.SK w ho CSV

WM h fU9"d '"l Bcnetltted t„

FUNSIION'S SKKMONS:
•kino toi axLKcr lxctcxes **p staaoss J,

*0rIey Pun,h0B A M .
J the Reric^u Conference,

tto Hl* U’t,m> a»d torments m.hsc
tto efforts of most popular preacher.ttoir interest when diveuvf of the cm umvuT “* 
annynntHng tltrir production and d.-ln, , ''
wnferadltW-lire to the raidc'r.'u, noTic^i
ot a learned and most eloquent minister, tom 
mote Christian knowledge ami cltwloi) n
real and infiuroer. Ttov ahn ,M Ù”7 *• tobhath bell .lûmes „rt hn.u^^,
pulsate with honea of heaven and « u™7 
-an Tin. wort should I,c m cvTv h-uL J 
«ad toparrettseud children errevwi.rre 
ty, and light, and mfiumer would 
times its coat.

.... . Cloth,
Mardi 18.

torth t,„

- price * I

New Carpeting,
N0.Y-.0^G-W..ouMc.ten,

°r 10 r»n of vr Sprin; .tori,
i IMfS now received, vompn-in^ om

ofCARPET--------— " .xLcivcu.iorapriMnn over 2UO
‘“Brussels, Velvet lMc, lh.ee 

Ply Kidderminster, Lnion, Hemp. >',■!,« Stair T».
petiaga, Druggets, Matting., Hearth Rug. s„f» 
Rag», Door Mata. fie. We will sell ih,„- wo(j, 
low, as they were secured before the «drame
prices.

We also offer at corresponding vsl.ip- ("nrtsir', 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Cover», and a Urge „. 
eortment of Famishing G omis.

March 18. ENNIS * (i \RHNKK

ZYLOBAL8AMUM,
BeewealM _.

be. Iari|«mtfaflv____
■a Drwdaf the Heir,

Préparai Upto u*
■EffBewettf *IfyNkt

Vinlttht It aolt, silky and gk*My, and disposing It k 
mmalE ha aay Aoitred poeldon i quirk ly cloaufflng ttw, > 
mala, anwdmg She CbD and iiMuiuilug a healthy aud 
natural aolor to |b« TTair.

IT HKVITO Fâïl «
Tf Mtentorr firry Hair

TO
Sis Original Youthful Valor

Xx v» kvoX a \ivje,

let arts diffwtly epee the mote of the ITair, tiring 
** M^fLeaffMWhiaaei fwetired, peudwlng Uu 

mam Vitality and luxurious quantity aa la yuuth.

Vor LoÀve» mxiX WxaViXvmv

wing the Zylebal 
No lady ’s tullot 

------ ft
mmam has no equal 

to eom piste wi 
Bold br Dnic#iata throughout tho World. 

’ natcnhL balm oma

lit firent* Street, Rev-Tort City,

nominations, 
mond says,

The Rev. John Tucker of Rich- 
I beg to thank yon for this great boonis gren, ™™ ------ -----------

you have conferred, by the publication of the above 1 clea to be found in a 
work upoa a large eta* of earnest and devoted la
bourers in the Lord's vineyra*." A hand red fav
orite testimonies from Ministers of the Wesleyan 
Connexion and others, and from laymen of virions 
denominations. In Greatt Britain this work has 
been well received. More than «000 copies have 
have been sold. On aak ct the Wesleyan Book 
Room. Price only $1.50 witk usual discount.

March lltb, 1863

Agents—Avery, Brawn 4 Co.
Jan 7

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly Révisai Edition oj tie

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Rev. W. McDonald and G. Si. S/vroiff, W TY

HA8 juat been issued, »td is for ml* aI |hc H'»>- 
/cyan Book Room Tho first vd it ion of this voik 

issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 
«pinions. The present i-sue i» an impmvt im lit 
npon that, and rontains a greater varirt v of liymni 
and tunes. It contains shout HKM) hymns, sdiq-fed 
to nearly 300 of ihu most popular anti us< fuJ tunt-s 
of ercry metre in the Il>#lcvan llymu ai.d
also a variety of choice Melodies, htuud !<>r i uMii* 
worship, class end urayer uufClin^s, bi.bluuli m I-voU 
and the social circle It is a »nh*tantia! Octavo %« 
lume, portable, 3«3 pages, aoperior paper, extra 
Cloth, aud lettered in gilt.

October 22, 1862

ORAHAM'S
PAIN ERADICATOB,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the following coin 
plaints : Kheumatism in all it* forms, Spinet 

Complain ta, Felon or Withlow, Broken Brrasff, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Hhemvi, 
IFounds# Bruises, Sprains, liuraa, braida, U><* t 
Bites, Hires, Dipt hen a, Influenza, Cough. ( oliL. 
Pains in the Cheat and Bark, Earache, Ihliami -I 
and Pumkal Kora Eyes. Inflammation ahtf liurocr 
are quickly eradicated by its Mae. M i« etjualiy 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GIlAHAM* 
Canning Cornwallis, N. S. 

For sale by Druggists and Dealers |m Patti, t 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forsyth Cieneru! A rents. 
Halifax If. 8

Dec, 3 1 j. Price 25 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with e full and complfv a«»eHmrt1t 
of Donee, Midicuves and Civ*wrai.» of 

known strength and punty, rempm»fng inrat ani-

WESLEYAN BAZAAB,
WQTaFVT l -T -TO

THE Ladtei and friends of the Wesleyan Church 
at Wellville, respectfully inform tto pablie, 

that they iatend to hold a Bazaso the euaoing

rimer CLAM itiarKKSivo AUD Ai-onmrarr «Trim-
Particular attention given, by cotnpnfent prraor.H, 

to the preparation of all phytieisn's pretteriptions a
reasonable charge,.

Also,—Engli.li, French and American Perfu
mery, Heir Otic, Hair Dye, cad Waahcc, I'omaluma 
*c. ; Hair Brocken ol ali varie tit» ami «trough 
dressed Bristle and finely tautened Tooth lirn-lj-.a, 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Preparation» ; aupehoi- 
Faney 8o«pi and Cosmetic», mid most article» nr 
ccroity and luxury for the Tott.gr out NVnaenv.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of v.iln» and 
ponaferity. a KO JOHNSON,

Oct 1*. 147 Uolliv street.

BLOCK SALT-
» liqnidation of a debt 
- Due ratio

Summer, to raise fonda for Ike 1 
on their new place of worship. Dae ratio» will be 
given of the day and place tor holding the Basaar. 
Contributions will be thankfully received by the 
following Ladies Mr*. Daniel, Mrs. Arthur Pat
terson, Mrs. Joe. Hex, Mr». Robt. Stew art. Lower 
Horten ; Mrs. Wm. J. Johnson, Mrs. George For* 
sythc, Wolfville ; Mr.. Lewis Danton, Mrs. Henry 
Neery, Greenwich ; Mise Jane Lydiard, Mina Pria- 
cilia Neery, kentville ; Mias Re*aie Hennigar, Can- 
niug ; and Mr*. 1-ewie 
Street, Halifax.

April 1, KM.)

FHW tone of thi. superior article fust the
thin; tor familr use,

A 7 StjrC/JILL’S 
37 Barringten Sint!

And the Branch Brun«»i' kMarch 11,

P. Harris, 28 Barrington

Spring to Coming,
at Baatona fttoofariffa, Itgaoto That, Saaratna 
rad Iodide of tomaffnta.pt will to foond one of 
tto to* dwreafoc *4 ymifytoff aampnaafa hafare 
tto public Il ia pet ap ia a eraaaatretad foam and 
fe one of «to chain mi as wall aa one of tto tost

^SîacasAïîS

JjCI;) i! toO

” Two or three time» 
BkoxcaiTU so oa to

Rov. Hffirmr Ward Bmcmii, 
"I have been mack afflicted with BxoncmtL 

hrnenon, producing Benracmss aad Coach 
Tto Trochee ere the only effectual remedy, giving 

>• to the voice,”
R»v. Gw. Slack.

Minister Church of England,
Canada. 
Braked by

. ,___ thxt I should be«Ifed to drafet freoa miafeter* tabi^ngh 
irof the throat Bet from a moderate use of 

•he Troches I raw find myeelf able t ■ preach nlght- 
F. togattor, without the slightest iocn

gZakSSSEC*
•'<* " •• 'iff* ’«C p-tlgffifafa

Oy)

Per Barque Halifax from Boston.
A Nett Supply at ths Wesleyan Book Room. 

PHOTOGBAPBIC ALBUMS.
Alao, Books for young people,—Christian Maid 

», Story of Pocket Bible, Pallisey the Potter, Poet 
Preacher My sister Maréartt. Hidden Treason,rrracner My sister Margaret, Hidden 
Object of Life, Pleasant Pathways, and 
meet of Sabbath school Books. March 11.

EVERY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

I Bert Music, adapted to every Hymn in tto 
Werieyan Hymn-Book and Bnpph

TBS

dffWb
Haadaomaly printed, with Words aad Ac
|4tt Me» McraM raly. FntOafo M

0*1

PROVINCIAL WESLKVAN,
OK6AN OF THE

Wnlrr»n Irthoiliil ( horth of K. H. Amrrir*.

Editor—Rev. John MeMumy.
Printed by Theophilu. Chamberlain.

178 Ann tlx 8r*aiT, Halifax, N. 8. 
TemuefSubeeription »2 per an nun, tolfreerly 

r m mdv*DW.
ADVERTISE M ENTS:

The Urge and increasing circulation id tbis 
renders it a most deeirablw advertising medium- 

Till»:
For twelve tines and under, 1 it Imerttoa 

** each line above 12-(additional)
« each eontlnuance one-fourth of tlie above 
All advertisements not limited will .be continued , 

until ordered out xnd charged accordingly.
All ooamuDMttioDi and advert moments to bs •

U the Editor. 1 '}4™
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